Preliminary evidence of a sensitive period for olfactory learning by human newborns.
To test the hypothesis that a brief window of time immediately after delivery may be a particularly sensitive period for olfactory learning by human neonates. Fifty-five vaginally delivered newborns were exposed to an odorant for 30 min beginning 4-37 min after birth (Early exposure) or 12-h post-partum (Late exposure). Several days later, newborns' head orientation responses to the exposure odour versus an unfamiliar odour or an odourless control stimulus were tested. Infants in the Early exposure group spent significantly more time oriented towards the familiar scent rather than a novel odour (Z = 2.869; n = 28; p < 0.01), or an odourless stimulus (Z = 2.550; n = 28; p < 0.01). Infants in the Late exposure condition did not respond differentially to the exposure odour versus a novel odour (Z = 1.105; n = 27, p = 0.27), and spent more time oriented towards an odourless stimulus than to the exposure odour (Z = 2.042; n = 27, p < 0.05). Infants in the Early exposure group, but not in the Late exposure group, became familiar with the exposure odour and retained a memory trace of it during the test trials.